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Foreword 
Drinking Water 2017  is the annual publ icat ion of  the Chief  Inspector  

of  Drinking Water for England and Wales. I t  is published as a series 

of  quarterly reports which cover publ ic water suppl ies in England and 

Wales. 

The report sets out to develop a source to tap approach in the supply 

of  water, developing learning points f r om recent data, events and 

company strategies. I t  builds upon the strategic object ive of  DWI for 

wholesome and safe, clean drinking water to all consumers at al l 

t imes. 

This report describes the outcome of  catchment r isk audits and 

expands on the r isk assessment data reported in the Chief  Inspectors 

Report Q1 2016. Risk assessments are widely used, are endorsed by 

the World Health Organisat ion with respect to drinking water and sit  

within the Regulat ions. The concept is h azard ident if icat ion, 

evaluat ion of  r isk and the el iminat ion or control of  r isk. For an 

assessment to be ef fect ive it  must be integrated in the ways of  

working within a company and be reviewed and updated to respond to 

changing r isks. I t  is therefore disappoint ing to f ind af ter a series of  

audits that this basic ethos has not been adopted by al l water 

companies in catchment even though al l companies submitted data to 

provide such assurances.  

The principle of  r isk assessment in water supply is source to tap and 

should be embedded in everyday use to  identify developing r isks such 

as those found in water treatment works, service reservoirs and 

networks. This report describes two major avoidable events that 

occurred pr imar ily because the compan ies did not carry out 

appropr iate water qual ity r isk assessments during planning of  works , 

did not update assessments on discovery of  changes, did not have 

the competency or corporate memory to understand the r isk of  

part icular act ions and continued to proceed in the face of  r isk to meet 

the pressures of  maintaining a supply. The cost of  these act ions was 

to del iver water unf it  for consumption to a large number of  consumers 

for prolonged per iods, widespread disruption and a signif icant 

f inancial cost not just to the companies but communit ies and  

businesses.  

The Inspectorate del ivers regulat ion by r isk assessment of  water 

companies through the analysis of  data and evidence. The 

accumulat ion of  that evidence ident if ies those companies who may be 

at r isk of  failure of  their regulatory dut ies under the Act. Where this is 

identif ied, a structured transformation programme is put into place 
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with the company to ensure water qual ity is protected for the future. 

This report summarises the pr inciples of  this program  for the benef it  

of  consumers with the object ive of  avoiding incidents that cause 

widespread disruption.   
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Drinking water sources and catchment 
management 

Catchment Risk Audit Programme 

In March 2017, the Inspectorate began a series of  audits to assess water 

companies’ approaches to assessing r isks associated with the raw water 

catchments supplying their treatment works.  This follows on f rom the 

analysis of  691,233 l ines of  r isk assessment data submitted by companies 

and subsequent ly publ ished in the Chief  Inspectors Report Q1 2016. In  

this report ,  companies identif ied that there were three main categories into 

which catchment r isk assessment were classif ied: Target r isk mit igat ion 

identif ied, ver if ied and maintained; no mit igat ion in place but the control 

point was downstream such as in the treatment works; and no mit igat ion in 

place and none required.  

The audits were carr ied out across seven companies and included both 

surface water and ground water catchments. The programme explored 

companies’ approaches to assessing the r isks ,  i f  these assessment were 

embedded in pract ice as the 2016 data set f rom companies indicated  and 

the qual ity of  information that the r isk assessments were based upon.  

For identif ied health r isks, the programme considered whether these were 

appropr iately mit igated or, where this could not be demonstrated, that 

companies had appropriate plans to fully investigate the r isks in a t imely 

manner before conf irming if  any further act ion was necessary.   

In summary, the audits resulted in 35 recommendations to address or 

prevent regulatory breaches and addit ional enforcement act ion has been 

taken to remedy more signif icant def iciencies.  

Catchment Risk Assessment  

All companies audited had implemented drinking water safety planning, 

which was broadly al igned to the World Heal th Organisation (WHO) 

principles on water safety plans; however, the approach dif fered markedly 

between companies.  

Severn Trent Water and United Ut il i t ies had wel l -established teams 

carrying out catchment r isk assessments and Severn Trent  Water, in 

part icular, was able to demonstrate good communication between 

catchment staf f  and site operational teams. United Uti l i t ies had also 

established an array of  relat ionships with external stakeholders, including 

tenant farmers, the local r ivers trust,  the Environmen t Agency and Natural 

England. United Uti l i t ies also considered land use in the catchment to 

assess the wel l -establ ished r isk of  pestic ide exceedances at Wayoh works. 
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Wessex Water carry out surface water catchment management process on 

a similar basis.  

Severn Trent Water had establ ished checklists for evaluating r isks within 

source protect ion zones around groundwater sites and the Inspectorate 

welcomed that new and emerging hazards could be captured at any t ime  

by use of  a mobile phone app where the hazard is registered with any 

accompanying photographs, and a record made in a controlled manner  

rather than wait ing for a review.  Appropriate mit igat ion is then assessed 

and implemented according to a documented procedure with a sign-off  

process.  

By contrast, Southern Water had made very l i t t le progress with assessing 

catchment r isks and was unable to demonstrate satisfactory l inks to the  

company’s dr inking water safety plan. The company could not demonstrate 

any work on assessing catchment r isks prior to autumn 2016 and the 

current scope was narrowly focused and largely subcontracted to a third 

party to carry out on its behalf .  The company have therefore completely 

failed to achieve the object ive or benef it  of  r isk assessment methodology 

by integrat ing it  with routine operat ions.  

The risks f rom surface water to Br istol Water’s Chelvey Well were 

recognised by the company, but it  could not be demonstrated that they 

were understood in detai l as much of  the knowledge has been lost over 

t ime. I t  is important that companies keep up-to-date records of  their sites 

and the associated r isks. This wil l  present companies  with the opportunity 

to mit igate r isks, ensure regulatory compliance and protect publ ic health.  

Subsequently Bristol Water has let a  contract to survey the site and gain 

more information on the potent ial r isks .  

Drinking Water Safety Planning 

The audits considered wider dr inking water safety planning processes . 

Again there was contrast ing performance . At Wessex Water, the safety 

plans were routinely reviewed on a regular basis and the process 

consisted of  a desktop review, site meet ing and subsequent review 

meeting.   

Thames Water were able to demonstrate that they had a good process for 

identifying r isks as part of  their drinking  water safety planning process, but 

def iciencies were found with the evidence provided to establ ish a number 

of  r isks associated with Datchet/Eton works, nor could it  establ ish 

appropr iate control measures.  There were inconsistencies with a number 

of  r isks of  a potentially serious nature under investigat ion by the company 

that had been categorised in its submissions to the Inspectorate as low 

risk, Category A, (Target r isk mit igat ion received, ver if ied and maintained ).  

From discussions with site operators  and managers, it  was establ ished 
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that there was a divide between the operators understanding of  the safety 

plan and those of  the drinking water safety planning team.  I t  is a 

fundamental requirement of  safety plans and all companies should ensure 

that operators and drinking water safety planners have clear l ines of  

communication such that changing r isks can be identif ied and addressed 

as they occur.   

The audits establ ished that insuf f icient resource was being appl ied to 

drinking water safety planning by Southern Water, part ly due to short term 

recruitment issues. Resources were insuff icient to carry out t imely r isk 

reviews following water quality events. Water quality r isks arising f rom the 

company’s fai lure mode, effects and crit ical ity analysis (FMECA) process 

had not been captured in drinking water safety plans.  Def ic iencies were 

also identif ied with recording changes to the company’s r isk register.  

The Inspectorate identif ied a number of  r isks at Southern Water’s Burpham 

works including the r isk of  raw water bypassing the treatment process, 

which the company has now addressed. There were also r isks to the 

dis infect ion process and the Inspectorate took enforcement act ion to 

ensure the company addressed these r isks.  

Bristol Water’s safety plan methodology requires a review to be carr ied out 

following material changes to assets, following failures or standards or 

reportable events. This led to an approximately nine year gap between 

audits of  Chelvey Well,  the most recent of  which was four days before the 

Inspectorate’s audit .  The Inspectorate does not consider this demonstrates 

a regular review of  the r isk assessment.  

Groundwater Sites 

A number of  site specif ic r isks were ident if ied including a potential r isk of  

raw water being able to bypass the treatment process at Southern Water’s 

Burpham works, with the only mit igat ion a hand writ ten note on the cap to 

a single valve.  The company were unable to demonstrate that act ion was 

being taken to posit ively address this issue. I t  was also ident i f ied that the 

contact main at site runs only part -full,  presenting an ongoing 

contamination r isk via the associated air -valves.  

The site plans and records for Bristol Water’s Chelvey Well were poor with 

uncertainty around the ground condit ions, interconnect ivity of  source 

waters and potential surface ingress. The company are now taking act ions 

to address these issues.  

Severn Trent Water completed a study into selenium removal by the 

exist ing works processes in 2016, which demonstrated that this was not 

effect ive in addressing this emerging issue. However, at the t ime of  the 

audit  it  had not taken steps to invest igate alternative measures to mit igate 

the r isk.  
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Surface Water Sites 

United Ut i l i t ies had in place several control measures to address pest ic ide 

r isks including short analyt ical turnaround t imes, permanent powdered 

act ivated carbon (PAC) dosing during the pestic ide r isk season, 

redundancy at the works to increase PAC contact t imes and , at the t ime of  

the audit ,  were in the process of  upgrading the PAC dosing r ig. However, 

these measures were not suff icient to prevent a breach  of  the regulatory 

l imit for MCPA occurring af ter the audit  of  Wayoh works.   

Wessex Water have identif ied unmit igated r isks associated with 

Cryptosporidium in the Ashford catchment . This r isk had been known since 

at least 2013. Delays in assessing and addressing identif ied r isks was a 

common theme detected as part of  this audit  programme.   

The Inspectorate reminds companies that identifying r isks is merely the 

f irst stage in the process for protect ing publ ic h ealth and it  is incumbent 

upon water suppliers to address the ident if ied r isks in a proactive, robust 

and t imely manner  which is the purpose of  r isk assessment methodology .  
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Water quality at treatment works 
 

During the second quarter of  2017, the Inspectorate cont inued assessing 

the compliance data suppl ied by companies.  

 

Review of compliance – microbiological failures at treatment 
works 

Table 1: Q2: 2017 –  Microbiological tests 

The number of  tests performed and the number of  tests not meeting the 

standard 

Parameter  Total Number of  tests  Number of  tests not 

meeting the standard 

Water leaving water treatment works  

E.col i  39,477 0 

Coliform bacteria  39,477 7 

 

During Q2 2017, there were no E.col i  detect ions and seven detect ions of  

col iforms at treatment works in England (ANH 1, NNE 1, SEW 1, SRN 1 , 

SWT 1, TMS 1, YKS 1). In three cases, the investigation did not identify a 

cause but forward act ions included moving to larger volume sampling for 

col iforms. In two cases, structural issues were ident if ied, inc luding poor 

condit ion of  hatches and a crack in the external wall of  a contact tank. 

Fol lowing one failure, animal matter was identif ied in the rapid gravity 

f i l ter,  but the company’s investigation did not attr ibute the cause to this 

f inding. A further fai lure was attr ibuted, by the company, to the poor 

condit ion of  the sampler ’s van although there was no evidence that other 

samples were contaminated through this proposed route.  
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Water quality at service reservoirs and in 
distribution 

Assessment of compliance 

In Q2 2017, there were no detect ions of  E.col i  at service reservoirs but 

there were 20 col iform detect ions (AFW 1, BRL 1, DWR 1, SEW 1, SRN 2, 

SVT 7, SWT 1, UUT 1, WSX 2, YKS 3).  

On invest igation, three reservoirs had r isk of  ingress. One of which was a 

hole in a hatch cover where a cable entered which had al lowed ants to 

bui ld a nest below the cover. The nest was removed and the hole sealed. 

In another reservoir,  ingress was identif ied into both tanks and in the third, 

a hatch was mended.  

Problems were also identif ied with sample kiosks. While inve stigations did 

not categorical ly identify the cause, one kiosk had a long sample l ine run, 

and in another case, the sampling facil i t ies caused splashback at some 

f low rates.  

One failure arose in a sample that was taken as a dip sample f rom the 

wrong cel l result ing in a failure to obtain a representat ive sample in breach 

of  regulat ion 16 (2)(a). The company have updated their procedures to 

prevent a recurrence.  

In three further instances, invest igations found th at chorine dosing r igs 

had failed and in one of  these, manual chlor ine dosing had been carr ied 

out by the company.  Companies are reminded that r isk assessment and 

mit igat ion of  r isks must be proactive to be successful in ensuring 

continued structural integr ity and cont inued operation of  any equipment 

used to maintain the quality of  water. Reactive measures are clearly too 

late to ensure public health  or maintain the water supply to the high 

standards expected by consumers  as wel l as potential ly interfering with 

root cause analysis or immediate r isk identif icat ion . Where no cause was 

identif ied, three reservoirs were put on enhanced monitor ing and two 

scheduled for inspection.  

Table 2 : Q1 –  Microbiological tests  

Parameter  Total Number of  tests  Number of  tests not 

meeting the standard 

Water leaving service reservoirs  

E.col i  51,904 0 

Coliform bacteria  51,904 20 
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In Q2, the Inspectorate commenced a prosecut ion in relat ion to an event 

that led to discoloured and unusual tast ing water f rom 29 October to 2 

November 2015.  

The event arose f rom work carr ied out to facil i tate the development of  a 

Lidl depot in Nursl ing, Southampton. Southern Water were asked to divert 

a 12 and a 24 inch diameter main around the site. To minimise the r isk of  

discoloured water in the area served, model l ing was carr ied out in advance 

and ident if ied a f ive hour window between 23:30 and 04:30  for the work to 

take place.  

A tr ial shut down dur ing July 2015 took three hours to drain the 24 inch 

main. Exposed pipework and f it t ings near a thrust block in the excavation 

were not in accordance with records or drawings. As a result ,  the design 

was amended and approved by Southern Water Operations to save t ime 

during the abandonment operat ion . No re-modell ing was conducted to 

assess the impact on water qual ity of  this change. Agreed procedures and 

change control processes were not followed , but the safe control of  

operat ions procedures were signed of f  without any re -evaluat ion of  the 

r isk. I t  was assumed there would be no change to the r isk.  

On 29 October the work was completed on the 24  inch main, which was 

cut, capped and recharged. At 04:56 the f irst ‘no water ’ cal l was received.  

The main had burst causing severe f looding to Brown Hil l Way, a dual 

carr iageway near the M27, requir ing blue l igh t services to close this major 

road into Southampton dur ing rush hour.  

 

Figure 3: Signif icant  f looding on Brownhil l  Way , an arterial  route from the 

M27 to Southampton city centre .  
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The post incident review concluded the 24 inch main pulled apart at an 

unrestrained and un-recorded lead run spigot/socket joint,  under the 

pressure of  recharging after capping on 29 Oc tober. The inaccurate mains 

records had resulted in the r isk model being in error and the mit igat ion 

was inef fect ive in prevent ing the event. The abandonment operation failed 

catastrophical ly as a result .  

 

Customer reaction 

The event caused signif icant distress to consumers and 224 discoloured 

water cal ls were received over the next three days across a wide 

geographic area (20 square kilometres) . A local dental pract it ioner  called 

the company when they received discoloured water . This was a problem 

because dentists must wash their hands between tending patients  as good 

hygiene pract ice. The water looked rusty and tasted metal l ic.  South ern 

Water advised  “ the water was safe to drink ”,  but it  tasted so bad they 

could not dr ink it .  They decided to use bott led water  for hand washing.  

The quality of  the water stopped a reverse osmosis machine , used for 

cl inical purposes, f rom working. I t  was disabled for a week unti l an 

engineer could repair it  and so they had to use bott led water  to feed it .  

The pract ice rel ies on a supply of  safe clean water and this event was very 

inconvenient.  They were not happy to be told the water was safe to drink 

and said they have lost conf idence with Southern water as a result  of  this 

event. They were not offered any bott led water or an alternative supply.  

Water samples taken by the company indicated that water suppl ied was 

unwholesome due to the presence of  iron,  manganese, turbidity and 

col iforms. Consumers rejected water on aesthet ic grounds and thus  water 

was unf it  for human consumpt ion in breach of  Section 70 of  the Water 

Industry Act. In addit ion, hoses used to provide an alternative supply were 

not approved under Regulat ion 31.   

The Inspectorate’s concluded that  this was an avoidable event that 

occurred pr imar ily because the company did not follow the preventat ive 

measures highl ighted in its own procedures for procurement of  materials in 

contact with potable water, construct ion site management, asset record 

keeping, asset design modif icat ions; and water qual ity r isk assessme nt 

during planning of  the works.  

The company failed to follow its own procedures designed to mit igate r isk 

and to secure an appropriate response to observations ar ising during 

execut ion of  the work.  

The company did not understand and report upon the root cause of  this 

event with certainty for 10 months. Cr it ically, the company did not warn 

customers in advance about the planned work.  
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The company failed in their duty to ensure that al l those who acted on their 

behalf ,  including contractors and legal advisers ful ly understood the 

regulatory dut ies of  a water undertaker.  In addit ion, the company did not 

notify stakeholders e.g.,  health protect ion t eams and local counci ls in 

accordance with regulat ions and cr it ically, had failed to learn lessons f rom 

previous events of  a similar nature .  

The company pleaded guilty to  the supply of  water unf it  for human 

consumpt ion in contravent ion of  section 70 of  the Wat er industry Act and 

also for an offence under Regulat ion 31(4)b at Southampton Magistrate’s 

court .  The court ordered the company be f ined £480,000 and the company 

agreed to pay the prosecut ions costs.  

Addit ional ly, dur ing Q2 2017, United Uti l i t ies pleaded guilty to charges 

brought by the Inspectorate in relat ion to the Franklaw event, the 

circumstances and outcome of  which are descr ibed below.  

On 6 August 2015, 712,000 consumers resident in North Lancashire were 

advised by their water company, United Uti l i t ies, to boi l their  tap water 

before using it  for drinking and food preparation. This was in response to 

the detect ion of  the protozoan parasite, Cryptosporidium ,  in water suppl ied 

f rom Franklaw treatment works, which was the sole source of  supply to the 

affected consumers. The area covered by this advice included the major 

towns of  Blackpool and Preston.   

The company became aware of  the highly unusual presence of  

Cryptosporidium  in Franklaw work ’s f inal water on 5 August 2015. The 

treatment works was taken out of  supply later that day for planned 

maintenance, unconnected with this detect ion. The second posit ive result  

was reported to the company during the morning of  6 August. Two 

consecutive results of  oocysts at the concentrat ions detected was very 

unusual for  Franklaw works and indicative of  a potential r isk to public 

health. The company continued with its plans to return the works to supply 

in the knowledge of  the presence of  Cryptospor idium  and before issuing 

the advice to consumers to boi l their tap water. Not to do so would have 

resulted in the loss of  supply because quantit ies of  treated water stored in 

the network were becoming low.   

The event developed into a major water supply emergency. United Uti l i t ies 

complied with its duties as a category 2 respond er under the Civi l 

Cont ingencies Act and contacted the Lancashire Constabulary who 

mobil ised the Lancashire Resi l ience Forum and establ ished a mult i -agency 

Strategic Coordinat ion Group (SCG) to manage the incident.  Other 

mult iagency teams report ing to the SCG were establ ished to deal with 

specif ic act ivit ies. Publ ic Health England (PHE), the National 

Cryptosporidium  Reference Unit,  local authorit ies in Lancashire, Defra and 
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Cabinet Off ice were al l involved, and represented on the var ious incident 

teams, as appropriate to those organisat ions’ responsibil i t ies and dut ies.  

The advice to boi l was in place for up to a month for some consumers, and 

caused signif icant concern to the consumers and businesses affected. The 

company was unable to ident ify the so urce of  the contaminat ion ear ly on 

and species of  Cryptospor idium  known to be pathogenic to humans were 

subsequently found in the supply system. Without being able to rect ify the 

root cause of  the contaminat ion, there was a r isk that the company would 

have to keep the boi l  water advice in place for an indef inite period.  

The company decided to instal l ultra violet dis infect ion at most of  the 

service reservoirs in the Franklaw supply system which would ensure that 

Cryptosporidium  present in the system would be rendered harmless. This 

was a major task for the company, involving signif icant f inancial out lay 

with procurement and engineering chal lenges, and complet ing the work in 

less than four weeks was a commendable achievement. As the work 

progressed, and contaminated water was removed from the distr ibut ion 

network, the boil advice was l if ted in phases, unti l 6 September when it  

was l if ted for all consumers.  

The company’s investigations into the cause of  the contamination 

continued long af ter the boil advice was l if ted. A def init ive cause was not 

established, but in December 2015 the company determined that the most 

l ikely cause was direct contamination of  treated water stored in Barnacre 

service reservoir –  one of  the major reservoirs in the Franklaw system. 

Immediately before the f irst posit ive Cryptosporidium  result  on 4 August 

2015, the company had used water f rom Barnacre reservoir to supply the 

service water system at Franklaw works. Service water is used to make up 

treatment chemicals and provides motive water for chlor ine dosing. This, 

crucial ly, meant that  contaminated water was introduced into the treatment 

process at Franklaw af ter the treatment stages that are important for 

removal of  Cryptosporidium .   

The Inspectorate concluded that the incident was caused by a number of  

signif icant fail ings in the operat ion of  Franklaw works and inadequate r isk 

assessment of  major operational changes that took place at Franklaw 

immediately before Cryptosporidium  was detected in the supply. The 

Inspectorate used its powers of  enforcement to ensure that the company 

implemented appropriate remedial act ions at Franklaw and at  other water 

supply sites operated by the company.  

Publ ic Health England conf irmed that there were no ident if ied cases of  

cryptospor idiosis in the community that were l ikely to be associated with 

the water supply.  
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The event highl ighted some important lessons for United Uti l i t ies and the 

water industry as a whole in England and Wales. In part icular water 

suppl iers must have resi l ience built  in to supply systems where the supply 

to a large populat ion of  consumers has no alternative supply 

arrangements. This may be by connect ivi ty, redundancy of  assets or robust 

protect ion systems to ensure that cont inuous supplies of  wholesome water 

can be mainta ined.   

Water suppliers also need to ensure that emergency cont ingency plans are 

appropr iate for the size of  their supply systems, for example that 

restr ict ive advice to consumers can be disseminated quickly and 

effect ively to the affected populat ion. Plans f or rezoning supply areas, 

providing alternat ive supplies such as bott led water and water in tankers 

and bowsers, and obtaining mutual aid, also need to be ready for 

mobil isat ion within a short space of  t ime to minimise the impact on 

consumers.  

The company pleaded guilty to supplying water unf it  for human 

consumpt ion at Preston Magistrates’ Court on 19 July 2017. The Honorary 

Recorder for Preston, Judge Mark Brown, concluded at the sentencing 

hear ing on 10 October 2017, that the event had a major impact on the day 

to day consumption of  water in Lancashire causing widespread 

inconvenience and anxiety. Although there was not an outbreak, there was 

signif icant disruption and inconvenience to members of  the publ ic. 

Contaminated water should never have been intro duced into Franklaw. A 

proper r isk assessment should have taken place at Franklaw. There was 

also a failure to carry out a r isk assessment at Barnacre service reservoir,  

which was especially notable given the r isks associated with i ts structural 

defects and situation in the wider environment. I t  would have been an 

elementary precaution to undertake r isk assessments before the 

operat ional changes were implemented at  Franklaw.  

 

The Inspectorate expects companies to be alert to the scenario of  

Cryptosporidium  entering the supply system af ter treatment and ensure 

that structures in the distr ibut ion network are protected f rom the entry of  

contamination f rom the wider environment.  
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Water quality at consumers ’ taps 
Most samples taken to assess regulatory complianc e are taken from 

consumers’ taps, and test ing takes place for 51 parameters that have  

numerical standards.  Sampling f requencies are determined by the size of  

the populat ion in the water supply zone. The vast major ity of  samples  

taken complied ful ly with regulatory requirements. From the samples taken 

to demonstrate compliance with a Direct ive or national standards, there 

were a total of  106 fai lures for 14 parameters in Q2 2017. For 

microbiological parameters, seven samples contained E.col i  and one 

contained Enterococci.  W ith regard to chemical parameters, the most 

prevalent detect ions were for taste and odour , iron, lead, nickel pestic ides 

and manganese which together accounted for 96 failures (92% of the 

total).  

Looking at the 106 fai lures in more detai l,  Figure 4 shows the proport ion of  

failures for the 14 parameters.  

Figure 4: Directive and national parameters fail ing in Q2 2017 –  

percentage of the 106 failures recorded at taps 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A review of  the circumstances of  the failures for taste and  odour, iron, lead 

and pestic ides showed the following :  

  Taste and odour –  Of the 28 failures, the most common cause of  

taste/odour was black alkathene pipe impart ing a woody/penci l taste 

or odour. Five fai lures were attr ibuted to low turnover in mains or 

long service pipes. Where mains were implicated, turnover was 
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increased. Of the failures ar is ing f rom arrangements in individual 

propert ies, f ive arose f rom water f it t ings contraventions, and 

addit ional ly, three failures were caused by interconnections bet ween 

boi lers, or a water sof tener and the pipework to taps used for 

drinking water.  In two cases, geosmin was ident if ied which imparts 

a musty/earthy taste or odour to water.  In one case (Southern 

Water),  the failure occurred at a t ime when PAC dosing was  reduced 

by two-thirds due to a problem with the carbon si lo . Changing a 

process which is in place to mit igate a r isk without an appropr iate 

proactive solut ion identif ied through a r isk assessment is ignoring 

the wish of  those whom the company suppl ies to receive water which 

is acceptable for taste. In the second case the company are 

responding by introducing a carbon dosing system.  

  Iron. Of the 23 failures, two occurred in zones covered by legal 

instruments where the company is ca rrying out work to rect ify the 

problem or invest igate in order to specify an appropriate solut ion.  Of 

the remaining failures, four were attr ibuted to local ised deposits which 

were remedied by f lushing and the use of tr ickle caps. In one case, the 

cause was identif ied as a closed but passing valve that had allowed 

the build-up of  sediment. The company wrongly thought this valve was 

open due to incorrect company records. The inspectorate is cr it ical that 

it  took 24 days f rom identifying the problem to repair and reopen the 

valve. In another instance a sampler for Severn Trent Water noted 

discoloured water at the t ime of  sampling however the company took 

no proact ive act ion to investigate the circumstances , a missed 

opportunity for the company to proactively avoid discoloured water . 

Subsequent later investigation found there had been work on 

distr ibut ion around the t ime of  sampling and the company have 

amended their procedures. Addit ionally, a further failure was attr ibuted 

to third party use of  a hydrant.  The i l legal use of  hydrants continues to 

be a chal lenge for companies and it  is expected that where possible, if  

water is taken from a hydrant i l legally, companies should prosecute. 

Severn Trent  Water successful ly prosecuted a company in April 2018 

for the i l legal use of  a hydrant in the Warwickshire area in August 

2017. The company was ordered to pay a total of  £3 ,995.65, made up a 

£1,000 f ine, £2,895.65 in costs and a £100 vict im surcharge.  Severn 

Trent stated that  ‘Our customers pay for their  water, so companies 

should too. Not only are they not paying for it ,  they are also putt ing 

water suppl ies at r isk of being murky or not being there at al l .  These 

companies are not trained to use our hydrants proper ly, which also 

puts people at r isk in emergencies, as the f ire and rescue service 

rel ies on our hydrants and if  they’re broken, it  could have serious 

consequences ’.  
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Figure 5: Unlicenced,  i l l - f it t ing and unhygienic use of hydrants is not      

only theft  of  water but puts consumers at  r isk from discolouration  and 

contamination.  The company was successfully prosecuted by Severn 

Trent  Water 

  Lead. Of the 21 lead failures, six were in zones covered by the 

companies’ legal instruments for lead. Ten failures (AFW 1, BRL 1, 

NNE 1, SVT 1, TMS 5, UUT 1) resulted in communications pipes 

being replaced and advice provided to consumers where lead was 

identif ied on the consumer’s side. The replacement of  

communications pipes without replacing the supply pipe on the 

customer side is unlikely to remediate the r isk of  lead and would 

require advice to consumers to f lush before use to mit igate the r isk. 

Should there be a drought or water resource stress or even a 

metered water supply, then conf l ict ing pr ior it ies might cause 

consumers to forgo th is advice.  Two failures were attr ibuted to lead 

solder use in the propert ies concerned. The avai labi l i ty of  leaded 

solder cont inues to result  in a hazard to consumers  and companies 

together with the Water Regulat ion Advisory Service would be wel l 

placed to ensure information and  training is avai lable to al l those 

who engage in plumbing act ivit ies. As a further example of  the 

benef it  of  this strategy, two further failures occurred in publ ic 

bui ldings where recent plumbing act ivity had been taking place. In 

one case (Southern Water) ,  a gir l ’s school, the service pipe could 
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not be found and so it  could not be determined if  i t  was lead. Repeat 

samples were satisfactory and advice was provided to have the 

pipework checked and to report back to the company. In the second, 

the consumer reported that recent plumbing had been carr ied out 

and so it  was believed that no lead was present. The company found 

no lead on its s ide but did identify lead at the customer boundary. 

This was replaced by plast ic piping however subsequent samples 

failed. I t  was then proposed that the water tank may have contained 

residual water with a higher lead content so advice was given f lush 

the tank but further samples st i l l  exceeded 10µg/l of  lead. Further 

advice was given to fully drain the tank and the consumer ad vised to 

f lush taps. The company provided no evidence that a water f it t ings 

inspect ion had been carr ied out. In a more unusual situation,  a lead 

failure in a vil lage property led to invest igations by South West 

Water that identif ied a possibil i ty of  further  propert ies being at r isk 

f rom lead pipework and the company sent letters to all propert ies in 

the vi l lage. This act ion is to be commended as it  del ivers proactive 

information to consumers for the purpose of  public health, a core 

value of  del iver ing safe and wholesome water.  

  Nickel.  Of the six failures, al l were attr ibuted to plumbing f it t ings 

within individual propert ies. Three of  these failures were in 

propert ies where the plumbing was new or water was standing for 

some t ime (show home, newly bui lt  bui lding and  one bui lding which 

was infrequently used).  Advice on f lushing was provided. Despite the 

usual cause of  nickel failures being domestic f it t ings, companies are 

expected to carry out appropr iate f it t ings inspect ion and the 

Inspectorate is cr it ical of  one company which did not conduct an 

inspect ion when the failure occurred.  

  Pesticides. Six failures occurred, three detect ions of  metaldehyde 

(Apri l and June) in one zone suppl ied by Aff inity Water . This zone is 

covered by a legal instrument requir ing the company to carry out a 

range of  catchment management act ivit ies to reduce metaldehyde 

input at source. One detect ion of  glyphosate was f rom a sample 

taken from a ut i l i ty room sink in a farm where glyphosate was used. 

Two detect ions of  MCPA were reported. One was thought to be a 

point source pollut ion event and the company have increased raw 

water monitoring. The mit igat ion is for the abstract ion to be stopped 

unti l levels drop. The second detect ion was subject to a good 

catchment invest igation which identif ied the  only possible source to 

be a piece of  forested land however the Forestry Commission 

conf irmed that MCPA was not used on this land. The company has 

put in temporary PAC dosing and has carr ied out addit ional 

catchment sampling.  
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Transformation programmes and company 
performance 
A transformation programme is a col laborative agreement  which a 

company voluntar i ly enters into alongside  the Drinking Water Inspectorate . 

The object ive is to enable a company to structure its pr ior it ies to del iver 

wholesome drinking water which is acceptable to al l .  Transformation 

programmes arise following evidence of  fai lure to respond adequately or in 

a t imely enough manner, to regulatory act ions pr imar ily as 

recommendat ions arising f rom audits, events or other assessments and 

usual ly indicate an increase of  r isk to regulatory compliance .  

An increasing r isk often manifests as a downward trend in performance 

occurring over months or years . I t  is of ten character ised by an increased 

number of  avoidable events, statutory compliance mon itoring failures, 

repeated recommendations on a similar theme, staff ing issues, poor data 

returns or failure to meet codes of  pract ice or requirements of  Direct ions.  

The resultant outcome is of ten a loss of  conf idence in the company, i ts ’ 

management, pol icy,  procedures or culture leading to  a general reduction 

in the high qual ity of  output which is typical of  the majority of  the UK water 

industry.  

Where there is evidence of  an increasing r isk, the Inspectorate wi l l engage 

with the company to inst igate a transformation programme although a 

company may proact ively identify a changing r isk and init iate the process 

itself .   

Each programme is bespoke but general ly results in a series of  legal 

instruments intended to protect public health  now and in the future.  The 

legal instruments, which make up the f ramework , upon which the 

programme is based, are writ ten using the powers of  the Water Industry 

Act 1991 and ensure the transformation programme is del ivered with 

appropr iate pace and commitment . The schemes may be equal ly s ite 

specif ic or companywide schemes and of ten require invest igatory act ions 

to evidence act ions which may be hard outcomes such as asset del ivery, 

or sof ter outcomes such as management and staf f  culture.  The 

Inspectorate ’s object ive is to engage with al l levels of  the company with 

f requent l iaison and consultat ion  throughout the programme including a 

series of  milestone report dates to ensure progress is measured.  

Current ly, there are four companies in transformation programmes at 

var ious stages.  In al l  cases, these have been init iated as a result  of  

increased r isk. The f irst programme was init iated for  Severn Trent  Water 

following a ser ies of  signif icant events in 2011/12 for which the company 

was prosecuted; the programme was put into place as a reactive measure. 

Whilst not yet complete, the company has progressed well through this 
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programme and evidence indicates a measurable improvement in 

performance, despite a few setbacks. In the summer of  2015, United 

Uti l i t ies were notif ied of  a signif icant increasing r isk, soon after which the 

company suffered a major event  involving the Franklaw works, described 

earl ier in the report.  The Inspectorate continues to work closely with the 

company to ensure del ivery of  a mid to long -term outcome for the benef it  

of  consumers. Whilst the company are making forward steps , tangible 

improvement is l ikely to take a number of  years.  
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